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Mad girl
“She’s a pretty talented 
kid,” says Moss’ buddy 
Hamm. Photograph by Name TK
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s the third season of Mad Men 
winds to the Nov. 8 finale, Eliz-
abeth Moss is reflecting on her 
character Peggy Olson’s  meta-
morphosis. “This season has 

been about change and finding out who 
she is,” says the actress, in the Manhat-
tan apartment she shares with Saturday 
Night Live’s Fred Armisen. Looking 
more farm girl than working girl in a 
flannel shirt, turned-up jeans and bare 
feet, Moss leads her guest through the 
cluttered foyer to the living room. 

“Sorry about the boxes,” she says, 
her voice chirpier than Mad Men view-
ers might expect. “Those are our wed-
ding presents.” 

Life is particularly sweet for Moss. 
At 27, she nabbed her first Emmy nom-
ination this year for her performance 
as the reserved secretary promoted to 
copywriter by boss Don Draper (Jon 
Hamm). As Peggy navigates her way 
through the boys club of 1960’s adver-
tising, her loyalty to the often dismis-
sive Draper has been tested by the 
advances—professional and personal—
of Draper rival Duck Phillips. Will 
Peggy jump agencies? “It’s definitely a 
huge thing,” says Moss. “It’s not going 
to be swept under the rug.”

As she continues, Moss’ hand flash-
es a large, single-diamond engagement 
ring given to her by Armisen. “Is [Peg-
gy] supposed to be a mom? Work hard-
er? Work less? Is she supposed to sleep 
around? One of my favorite lines is 
when she says to Don, ‘What if this is 
my time?’”

Talking to Moss, one can easily see 
the optimism she and Peggy share. 
But where Peggy is all quiet restraint, 
Moss is spunk and giggles, punctuat-
ing her speech with “awesome” and 
“totally.” 

“Elisabeth is an amazingly sharp, 
smart, witty person,” says Hamm. “I 
am reminded of her outsized talent 
whenever I get the chance to watch her 
work up close. Those are fun days.” 

Hamm is “definitely like a big 
brother to me,” says Moss, pointing 

out that Hamm is responsible for her 
meeting the 42-year-old Armisen. 
When Hamm hosted SNL last Octo-
ber, Moss tagged along.

“I feel protective of Elisabeth, much 
in the same way Don is of Peggy,” says 
Hamm. “I was along for Fred and 
Lizzie’s first date and I felt very ‘big-
brother’ that night. Still do.” 

The couple’s apartment still flexes 
the bachelor-pad muscle it used to have, 
with Armisen’s black leather couch, gui-
tars and drumkit. Moss’ touches include 
photos and a Peabody award placed next 
to his. DoesMoss, the daughter of musi-
cian parents Ron and Linda, ever jam-
with her man? 

“No!” she says, laughing. “He’s 

teaching me to play the drums, but I’m 
not very good at it. He got me that,” 
she adds, pointing to a small harp on 
the floor, “but I can’t play it. I play 
Rock Band.” The video game? “Omi-
god, it’s amazing!” she says. “We just 
got the new Beatles one that we’re hop-
ing to bust out soon.”

They also watch DVDs of their of 
their favorite shows—Damages, The 
Wire and her own series among them. 
“I tend to not watch Mad Men until 
we’re done shooting the whole season, 
‘cause it makes me too self-conscious,” 
she says. “All I’ll think about is how my 
hair looks.” 

Perhaps Moss’ girlishness is partly 
her response to being a “professional 

and serious kid,” she says. Acting since 
age 6, Moss also trained as a ballerina. 
At 17, she won the part of first daugh-
ter Zoey Bartlet on The West Wing. On 
hiatus from Mad Men last fall, she made 
her Broadway debut in David Mamet’s 
“Speed-the-Plow,” which grabbed 
headlines for the controversial depar-
ture of star Jeremy Piven, who said he 
fell ill due to mercury poisoning from 
eating raw fish. “There were a lot of 
people affected by it,” Moss says of 
“Sushi-gate,” as it was dubbed. “That’s 
something that’s kind of forgotten. 
There were interesting and very rough 
days after he left. It really brought us 
closer as a crew.” (Piven was replaced 
by William H. Macy.)

Ahead for Moss are the films “Get 
Him to the Greek,” opposite Jonah 
Hill and Russell Brand, and “Did You 
Hear About the Morgans,” in which 
she plays Sarah Jessica Parker’s assis-
tant. And on Nov. 4, she’ll guest star 
on NBC’s Mercy as a leukemia patient. 
Moss credits her lifelong belief in Sci-
entology as a “stabilizing influence” in 
her suddenly hectic life.

With marriage and career in place, 
does Moss, like Peggy, wonder if this is 
her time? “It’s interesting that line hap-
pened now,” she says. “It’s definitely an 
extremely lucky and happy time.” With 
that, she reaches to the table on her 
left...and knocks wood.

“They’re so great and 
so funny,” says Moss 
of Mad Men’s boys

Mad Men’s Elisabeth Moss on finding Peggy’s voice, marrying 
Fred Armisen and witnessing a Broadway scandal. by lisa berNhard

The wedding 
date? 
“Imminent” is 
all Moss would 
say in mid-
October.
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